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men available" to play football,
although the squad was twice the
size. . - -
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to come from Father ODonnell,
It was learned tonight from an

authoritative source, however,
that the official announcement of
Notre Dame's new athletic policy
would be made by Father O'Don-ne- ll

at S o'clock tomorrow night
Layden, - who functioned with

Harry stuhldrehr, the quarter-
back,' Don Miller and Jimmy
Crowley, halfbacks, aa the Quar-
tet known as the "Four Horse-nle- n"

in Notre Dame's national
championship drive in' 192 4, made

spectacular success as football
eoach at ' Duquesne university,
Pittsburgh, this year, losing only
one game out of nine, dropping a

to 0 contest to the University
of Pittsburgh. Before . going to
Duquesne he. coached .with, re-
markable success at Columbia col-
lege; Dubuque, la; '

thereby provide for more work-
able units.; ,,

-

Furthermore, the statement
said, thfc demand for intercolleg-
iate contests between institutions
of nearer equality and natural ri-

valry makes "some adjustment,
necessary. .? , , (t4 '

. The statement added the orig-
inal objectives of the conference
have been accomplished "proper
standards and control of inter-
collegiate progress. Now,-- the
statement explains, developments
have introduced factors and prob--t
lems which "the present organis-
ation cannot meet to the best in-
terests of all concerned."

The eight who joined In the
session added that "college athlet-
ic conference cannot be expected
to Include all institutions in a
given region. - r T..

The action was taken after the
faculty representatives of the 12
member schools this morning had
tabled a motion to divide the con-
ference into a big six and a little
six, and a few minutes later ta-
bled another motion to create a
big eight and little four.

The four schools remaining
what has been the Rocky Moun-
tain conference were Western
State College of Gunnison, Colo.,
Colorado Teachers of Greeley,
Col., Colorado School of Mines of
Golden, Colo., and Montana State
College of Boieman, Mont.

Kitts to Coach
Rice Institute

HOUSTON, Tex., Dec 8. (ff)
Jlmmy Kltts today was named
head football coach of Rice insti-
tute, with Jack Meagher released,
effective at once. -

Announcement was made today
by J. T. McCants. chairman of the
Rice committee on outdoor sports.
Mr. McCants said' Kltts would
continue as head basketball coach.

GILL GRANGE SPEAKER
SILVERTON, Ore., Dec. 8

Ray W. Gill, master of the state
grange, Is to be the speaker at
the Silvefton grange meeting Fri-
day night Dec. 15. A short busi-
ness session and a Christmas pro-
gram for the children will be add-
ed features of the evening.

A Speeding

: Parker's and Pade's Billed

Thursday, First Session
?

Of Major Circuit J

. Final details of the Clty-- T.

basketball league r program for
this winter were completed In
meeting at the Friday
lht whea Clark Jackson was

elected president of the league
and Lestle Sparks vke-preslde-

Under --the constitution, Dwlght
Adams as physical director of the
T. Is ex-oftl- clo secreUry.

Schedules were adopted but an-

nouncement was made on)r of the
opening games. Complete sched-

ules will be published later.
Next Tuesday flight, December

12. at the . Y.M.C.A., the Minor
league will launch Its season with
Teachers and Payn Taklt play-

ing at 1 o'clock, Square Deal
Hardware, the team organized by
Floyd Goode and previously

ts. Kay Mills second
team at 8 o'clock, Western Paper
ts. Oregon Paper at 9 o'clock.

Bill Lemmon will, for the pres-

ent, be the Minor league referee.
The Major league will swing

Into acUon Thursday night, De-

cember 14, In the Parrisn gym-

nasium provided the school board
giVes final sanction to the hold-

ing of the games there, when it
meets next week. The games that
night will be:

7 o'clock Willamette Fresh-
men ts. Valley Motor V-- 8.

8 o'clock Pade's ts. Parkers.
9 'clock Willamette Cardi-

nals ts. Kay Mills.
The Valley Motor VS team Is

the outfit organised by Don Hen--

drie -- and includes some mem-

bers' of the Wranglers of past
eeaevns but will also hate Grif-

fith, Willamette Tarsity player
last season, and some other new
men.

The meeting of Pade's and Par-

ker's on the first night promises
"red-h- ot competition right from
the start Teams under the same
sponsorship dominated the kitball
program last summer and these

'quintets are tavorltes In tne Ma-

jor league race.
- Harold Hauk will be referee
'In the Major league.

- The schedules of both leagues
call for two rounds of play, with
the two high teams at the close
of the second round meeting in
a championship playoff.

Admission charge In both lea--
;gueswill be 10. cents for adults
and 5 cents for grade school Cul--

:dren. ;"t- -
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CHICAGO, Dec 1. (ff)Bristl-In- g

with new ideas and voting for
them almost to the man, the big
ten football coaches today asked
for the return of the training ta-

ble on a modified, basis . within
their own conference and 'recom-
mended three 'drastic changes in '
the playing rules, to the national
football rules committee. .

The recommendations of rule
changes to the national committee

' ' ' 'were:'
Adoption of the rule in use in

the national ''professional football
league, whereby forward passes
may. be thrown from any point
behind the line of scrimmage.

Removal of the present colleg-
iate rule whereby a ball is de-

clared "dead" when any part of
the ball earriera body except his
feet or hands touch the ground.

of an old "windy
day" rule, used 25 years ago.
providing that on an extremely
windy day upon agreement of,
coaches and officials, the offen-
sive team could exercise an op-

tion of surrendering the ball to its
opponent at a spot 25 yards, down
the field. Instead of 'punting. The
rule would apply-onl-y when the
offensive tearn was within - 20
yards of its own goal.

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WALT DISNEi

By SEGAR
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Methodical Battle. Waged
To Thwart Title Hope.

Of Aridy Callahan

BOSTON, Dec t. ( Ttace
Dundee, crafty mid-
dleweight champion, fought a
nicely paced battle In Boston Gar-
den tonight to gain a divided de-
cision over his first challenger,
Stubby Andy Callahan, the Law
rence bulldog, and retain his fis-

tic e r o w n he won from Lou
Bronlllard in the same ring only
five weeks ago.

With his stablemate Jack Shar-
key directing his attack, Calla-
han rushed, the champion against
the . ropes and into corners, rip-
ped hard Tights and harder lefts
to the head and body to pile up
a wide lead before tiring in the
ninth round. . .

Dundee calmly Ignored Calla-
han's early success and waited
until his smaller and lighter rival
shot his bolt Then he brought all
of his sound ring skill Into play
to sweep every one of the last
five rounds which, added to his
fifth and sixth sessions, gave him
a total of seven. Callahan was
credited with six and the third
and seventh appeared even.

Referee Jack Dekker of Spring-
field, and Judge Jim Carrig, Bel-
mont, voted for Dundee and the
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LOS ANGELES, "Dec. 8. (t
Coach . Jimmy Phelan and bis
Washington football squad put in
a . delayed appearance here today
to fill their Southern California
opponents of the closing game of
the season here tomorrow with
apprehension, w..' -

'. Stanford's belated, I arrival . on
November 11. was followed by a
,11 to 7 defeat the only Joss writ-
ten on Troy's grid scrajl this fall,
and Trojan followers Immediate-
ly . began asking themselves if
Washington's Huskies would re-
peat the performance.

Deferred train schedules
brought about by the sinking of
tracks in the case of Stanford, and
a landslide in the case , of Wash-
ington brought about the delays
but superior football for 80 min-
utes 'gave the Indians their tri-
umph and there were none here
willing to say the Huskies were
not capable of demonstrating the
same brand. .

Coach Phelan's squad, however,
was not too late for luncheon and
a light workout at the Memorial
Coliseum while the game takes
place tomorrow. The Huskies
coach said he will have "about 17

other official, Eddie McDonald of
Brooklyn, who was inside the
ring during the preliminaries, sid-

ed with Callahan.
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Fiery "Horseman" Fullback
Has Good Record From

V": Duquesne Regime a

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Dec, S. VP)
Elmer Layden, fullback of the

famous "Four Horsemen of Notre 7

Dame. of a decade ago, will at-
tempt to haul Notre Dame , back
to lt football crest.

v Heartly "Hunk" Anderson, who
succeeded Knute Rockne as head
football coach after Rockne's
tragic death in the air three years
ago, has resigned, along with
Jesse Harper, director of athletics.

Layden will he appointed foot-
ball coach, also director of athle-
tics, probably tomorrow upon the
return of the Rer. Charles O'Don-nel- l,

who has been ill for a month
after a throat operation and waa
scheduled to leave a hospital In
Rochester, Minn., tonight for
South Bend. "

In a ' drastic shakeup of the
Notre Dame coaching staff Lay-
den will return to' his alma mater
as a successor to Anderson follow-
ing the most dlsasterous season
for the "fighting Irish" in modern
football. No one at the university
would make a definite statement
regarding the appointment of
Layden. Father O'Hara said that
any statement relative to Notre
Dame's athletic policy would have
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DENVER. Dec. 8. (Defeate-
d in two . earlier attempts to of-
ficially; effect a revision of the
Rocky mountain conference, the
eight larger schools of the circuit
tonight Toted to secede.

s The eight schools which agreed
to withdraw from the conference
are the University of Utah. Colo-
rado College, Brlgham Young,
Colorado Aggies, the University
of Colorado, Utah Aggies, Denver
university and the University of
Wyoming. -
' Explaining their action in a
formal statement representatives
of the eight institutions said op-

eration of a 12 school conference
has become so cumbersome it is
necessary to reduce numbers and

'COT
fast to prove that excellent

golf performances arc entirely
possible under present weather
conditions, Millard Groves went
out and .shot a hole-in-o- ne on
the eighth hole at the Salem
Golf club yesterday. He lofted
a perfect shot which boonced.
once on the green and rolled
in. Millard was playing in a
foursome so --he gets the ' var--
ions rewards.

On top of that Millard turned in
a 35 on tnat tour oi tee urst nine
after missing five reasonable
putts; if he had made them he
would have had a course record.

O
The fact is that most golfers

blame their slightly rising
scores just now on the wetness
underfoot and in the atmos-
phere, whereas the real reason
is that they don't play as often
as they do in the summer.

' Our reputation-a- s a non-poet- ic

individual having been complete-
ly restored, the incident appears
to be closed. However, we re-
ceived yesterday a couple of cou-
plets contributed to the bathtub
singing ode by H. G. Damon, and
it would be a shame to deprive
our public of them:
When Curt and Sips sing in the

tub
We'd like to know who wins

the rub.

So if the key is lost at the end of
the week

We're coming, up to take a
peek.

o
That, we think, should also

clear Mr. Damon of any suspi-
cions that he has a poetic na-
ture.

KLEIN ALSO HOLDS.

0H
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there was anv doubt that the Chi.
cago Cubs got their money's
worth when they bought 'Chuck
Klein from the Phillies, the "mis
cellaneous" records of the nation
al league for 1933, featuring the
slugging marks, should reassure
them.

Klein not onlv was the leaarue's
leadinjr batter last vear but the
official slugging percentages, re
leased today show him on top for
the-- third straight rear with a
mark of .02. In his 152 games.
Chuck had 608 times at bat and
hit for a total of 265 bases. He
batted in 120 runs' more than hit
other player in the league. He
nit into only three double plays
to take to? nlace in this record.
compiled this year for, the first
tune.

Klein's .02 slnrtliir nninf.age followed a .848 mark for
193Z and .584. for 1931. In two
rears before that he was uonmi
trailing Hack Wilson in 1930 and
Rogers Hornsby in 1929 and 'in
those years he compiled marks
of .887 and .867. In 1928, his firstyear in the league. Chuck made a
.677 slugging percentage for his
84 games, standinr fifth In i
league. His composite mark for
six seasons Is .632.

SOUTHElELtHI

TO OPPOSE BAELS

SAN FRAXCTSm rw t
Football'i noted pigskin jug-

glers, the : gridiron troupers of
oouinern juetnodist university.
Will match their aerial tn
erlng against the stone wall line
nu crusumg ground offense of

St. Mary's Gaels - here tomorrow
In the season's outstanding in--
Krsecuonai. ciasn in this sector.
; After acknowledging the tity'a
greeting from Police Chief Wil-
liam Qafnn ant Fir a Chief intm
Brenuaa, Coach Ray Morrison of
oouinern aietnodist said, "Well,
we're here.1 25 nlavers nA twi
as many passes.. The San Fran--
cisoo, ians s e e m e a to like oar
passes two years ago and if that's
what they want, we aim to nleanA
But that doesn't mean we haven't
a'gTOUhd attackJ Tt mav h' nM.
slble we can cross up St. Mary's
by Starine on the rrnnna . .
- A crowd of 20,000 la expected

MONMOCTH. Dec. 8, The
"opening basketball games of the

season at - Monmouth occurred
Thursday with a double - header
game featuring high school boys'

f team and the alumni, and high
? school girls' team and alumni,
' High school boys triumpbed over1

' I their adversaries with a 19-1- 9
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! score. "v 1

t. first nnarter. euardinZ
i was so waccniui on duu nun mi4 a score of 3-- 3 closed the quarter.
Early in the second quarter the
high school team began to click
more favorably and shots made by
R., Snider, guard, andA. Snider,
forward, ran the score" to 12-- 4 at
half. The same team-wor- k was

"displayed in the third quarter with
Wilson, forward, contributing two
field goals, and continued close
checking on the alumni permitted
the latter only one point on a free
throw, while the high school an-

nexed six counters. At this junc-
ture Coach AI Cox. ushered in i
large group of substitute players
for a tryouL This ran the high
school's score up only one point;

' the ' alumni rated five more. R.
Snider was high - point man with
nine.. : ;,

Starting lineups: r- - H

Alumni i High School
Rogers y Wilson

' Beckley A. Snider
Santee McKern

v Davis R. Snider
Johnson .G Winegar
. Referee, Benjamin.

:- In the girls game the Alumni
marshaled a walkaway score of

;13-- 1. ' V ,'"
Starting lineups: '

llumpt High School
Riley F.. Schweizer

- Good V. . Bracken
Mason .....JC . Frlesen
B. Blodgett EC McEldowney

. Bond : . .G. Sacre
Oavia . G-- -. B. Blodgett

Referee, L. Wilson.

in II, LL PLAY
FiLU I il If

AT DALLAS SUNDAY

i DALLAS, Dee. 8. Alumni
teams from Dallas and Indepen-lenc- e

will tangje here Sunday af-
ternoon in the second of a series
f charity football games. The

proceeds from this nine will m ta
lhe Dallas fire department Christ
mas tuna for the annual Christ-
mas tree.

The first came between thAteams this year was played last
--)unaay at independence and re--
raited in a - seorVa nn.- JV IUteams are expected ta in m..iard for a win and a real battle

: inouiaresuit.
- The teams ar M'itat
ihe outstanding players at thi two
ichoola durinr tha
Dallas won both games of lastyears series and la anxious to
keen no the "i undefeated .
Admission for the game will be 25
cents and the ' opening kick-of- f
Is scheduled for 2 o'clock.

TOOTS AND CASPER Bringing it Home to the Colonel By JIMMY MURPHY

f I HAD A POST-CAR-D FDftM SQPMir I IMAGINE THAT FOUR-FLUSH- ER TEUJN&jI f7
WIFE AND EVEPrBOOY-THA- T HE I

TMATS TWOR HOMELAND I'LL BE
WAITIN6 ON THE DOORSTEP WHEN THEY
ARRIVE! , THAT OLD BOY lUAC MAP: fcyirr

DONT KNOW WHETHER I'LL TELL
THE TRUTH ABOUT

JOB OR NOT. BUT I'LL LET
THINK, I'M AOIM. tti

H TO DAY, CASPER! SHE SAYS COLONEL, fR HOOFER IS .NEARLY AS FAT AS EVER
V AND THAT THEY'LL RETURN IHOME : iV

A 400a?-A-VVEE- K JOB
HE WAS REALLY ONLY TO 6ET UafpTA8LE MANY, times AND THIS CH.MYIican,A WEEK!MONDAY! IS MY CHANCE.

FOR MONDAY! rGJS&c T J I

tOOKS AS THOUGH COLONEL
me game. HOOFER IS IN. HOT A&AIN!

Si 4
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